
Quinta dos Aciprestes
Grandes Vinhos do Douro



Real Companhia Velha was founded on the 10th of September 1756 by Royal Charter 
of King D. Jose I, under the auspices of his Prime Minister, Sebastiao Jose de Carvalho e 
Melo, the Count of Oeiras and Marquis of Pombal and is the oldest and most 
emblematic wine company in Portugal.  The Company was entrusted with the task of 
"sustaining the cultivation of the vines, conserving their natural production and purity, 
towards a benefit of Agriculture, Trade and Public Health". Since its inception, Real 
Companhia Velha has been faithful to its old traditions by offering the finest Ports. 

Amongst the Company’s numerous services in favor of the public, the most important 
event was the “Pombalina Demarcation of the Douro Valley” which was dictated 
between 1758 and 1761 by Real Companhia Velha’s Board of Deputies, making the 
Douro Valley the first demarcated and regulated wine region in the world. 

In 1781, Real Companhia Velha, known abroad as Royal Oporto Wine Company, 
shipped its Ports to the Imperial lips of Catherine of Russia. This was the beginning of a 
continuous trade between Portuguese and Baltic ports, and as a result of the 
Company’s action, Douro wine exports underwent considerable and successive 
increases, and by 1799 Port Wine represented 50% of all Portuguese exports. In 1865, 
The Company began to operate in a free market and over the next decade exports 
increase significantly especially to Brazil and the platinum region. 

In 1960, Manuel da Silva Reis acquires the majority of the Company and assumes its 
leadership. For the next 15 years, Real Companhia Velha experiences its largest period 
of expansion including moving its headquarters, renovation of its facilities and the 
modernization of its vinification equipment, a rigorous control in the production, 
treating and conservation of its wines and the expansion of business activity. By 1986, 
sales in the national and overseas market reflect an 18% market share. 

Today, Real Companhia Velha is lead by Manuel’s children, Manuel, Pedro, and Raquel. 
The Company owns some of the Douro's finest Quintas, located in the very best areas 
of the Region. Red Ports are produced from parcels planted at Quinta das Carvalhas, 
Aciprestes and Síbio. The Old Vines located at Quinta das Carvalhas are the origin of 
our Premium Ports such as Vintages and Colheitas. 

History has left Real Companhia Velha with a record of an incredible story and a 
glorious past. The Company holds the desire to maintain the highest standard of 
quality in their wines and the confidence that their rigorous and visionary philosophy 
will continue well into the future. 

History and Future



 

  
  

ince 1860, Quinta dos Aciprestes has been a successful conglomerate of three 

neighboring Quintas. The original Quinta, named Cyprestes, was founded 

during the 18th Century by D. José de Seabra, one of D. Maria I, Queen of 

Portugal’s ministers, and later passed onto his predecessors the Vicounts of Baía. 

Today, Quinta dos Aciprestes extends for over 2 kilometers on the left bank of the River 

Douro, facing the tributary River Tua. The Quinta has seen a complete re-plantation of its 

vineyards, with the noblest varieties of the region. The optimal microclimate at this 100-

hectar vineyard, located within Cima Corgo close to the Douro Superior sub-region, offers 

ideal conditions for perfect ripening of red grapes. 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 

 



 

   

ordering the Douro River and possessing ideal sun exposure, the vineyards ideal 

location between the Cima Corgo and Douro Superior ripens the red fruit 

characters of the grapes to optimum levels. 

Quinta dos Aciprestes Tinto ages in oak vats for a period of 12 

months and reveals itself powerful with a very distinctive fruit 

character, expressing the Estates' singularity. 

The Reserva is produced mostly from Touriga 

Nacional, blended with Touriga Franca, on a 

smaller scale, supplied from the 15th, 16th, 17th, 

and 18th parcels of the Quinta, and aged in oak 

barriques for a period of 12 months. 

The Grande Reserva, produced 

only in exceptional years, is a 

rigorous selection of the very 

best Touriga Nacional and 

Touriga Franca lots followed by 

an aging of 18 months in French 

oak barriques. 
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